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ABSTRACT

Aerial images provide instant visual records which are closer to the areas of interest. As one of the extensively used methods of remote sensing, accurate aerial images could provide useful spatial information. However, aerial images are distorted during the process of acquisition by different reasons such as earth curvature, camera lens and inconsistencies in the attitude of aircraft. Distortion is usually composited differently, collectively and irregularly in the entire aerial image which forms the complexity of degradation to the images. Hence, the aerial images should be rectified before proceeding to subsequent analysis. Image rectification is an essential pre-processing step to eliminate or at least reduce the effect of distortion. The conventional non-parametric approach requires a set of corresponding control points to be selected manually from a reference image and a distorted image as mapping parameters for rectification transformation. The procedure of manual selection is time-consuming and influenced by humans factors such as experience and attitude. Although many automatic extraction methods could be used conveniently to produce a large number of corresponding control points, excessive control points would also introduce other displacements into the image. Many trials usually have to be traversed to filter the original set of control points in order to select the best set of control points. Furthermore, the selected control points are advised to be distributed evenly or uniformly which is subjective to be defined. Such tedious process involves human, software and technology. Hence, this research introduces a cooperative multi-agent system approach to support the selection of control points for aerial image rectification. It incorporates the distribution of control points using Voronoi diagram and corner score through the cooperation and interaction of software agents. The proposed approach is tested on rectifying a two dimensional (2D) aerial image. The aerial image size used is 4000 × 2250
pixels. The area of interest covers a relatively flat area of almost 270,000 square meters. The coordinates of ground control points are retrieved from the Sarawak Land and Survey Department, which has an orthophoto system with 0.2 metres resolution. The performance of the rectification is measured using the total root mean square error of a set of checkpoints. The results obtained from the selection by the proposed multi-agent system are compared with results obtained from the selection by expert and conventional residual. The selection of ground control points is performed with the selection size of 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24 and 27. The selected ground control points based on the selection size are used in coefficients calculation for various transformations. From the finding, it is observed that the proposed multi-agent system achieved 0.91 meters as its lowest total RMSE of checkpoints when using the selected 18 ground control points and with the second order polynomial transformation. The proposed multi-agent selection achieved the highest percentage of reduction in the total RMSE of checkpoints with selection size of six and the second order polynomial transformation. The selection by the proposed multi-agent system achieved a decrement of the total RMSE of checkpoints with 58.31% when compared to the achievement by expert selection. The proposed multi-agent system selection also has a decrement of 12.41% total RMSE of checkpoints as the highest when compared to the achievement by the conventional residual method. Experiments show that the proposed multi-agent system provides reliable results. The study demonstrates that multi-agent approach is a way of representing task allocation, team planning and open environments which could support in providing a systematic way of structuring an aerial image rectification.

**Keywords:** Aerial image rectification, cooperative multi-agent, Voronoi diagram
Pendekatan Kolaborasi Multi-Agen Untuk Rektifikasi Imej Udara

ABSTRAK

rektifikasi imej udara. Kajian ini menggabungkan gambarajah Voronoi dan nilai ciri sudut dalam pemilihan titik kawalan melalui kerjasama dan interaksi ejen perisian. Pendekatan cadangan diuji untuk membetulkan imej udara dua dimensi (2D) dengan saiz imej 4000 × 2250 piksel. Kawasan kajian adalah kawasan rata dengan keluasan 270,000 meter persegi. Koordinat titik kawalan diperolehi dari Jabatan Tanah dan Survei Sarawak yang mempunyai sistem ortophoto dengan resolusi 0.2 meter. Prestasi rektifikasi diukur dengan menggunakan “total root mean square error” bagi satu set titik pemeriksaan. Keputusan yang diperoleh dari sistem cadangan multi-agen (MAS) dibandingkan dengan keputusan yang diperoleh dari pemilihan titik kawalan oleh pakar dan cara konvensional. Pemilihan titik kawalan dilakukan mengikut saiz (bilangan titik) 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24 dan 27. Titik kawalan yang terpilih berdasarkan saiz pemilihan digunakan untuk pelbagai transformasi. Daripada hasil kajian, adalah diperhatikan bahawa sistem cadangan MAS mencapai jumlah RMSE titik pemeriksaan terendah sebanyak 0.91 meter apabila menggunakan saiz 18 dan dengan transformasi "second order polynomial". Pemilihan sistem cadangan MAS mencapai peratusan pengurangan tertinggi bagi saiz enam dan transformasi "second order polynomial". Penurunan jumlah RMSE titik pemeriksaan sebanyak 58.31% apabila dibandingkan dengan pencapaian oleh pemilihan pakar. Pemilihan sistem cadangan MAS juga mempunyai pengurangan sebanyak 12.41% jumlah RMSE titik pemeriksaan sebagai pencapaian yang tertinggi jika dibandingkan dengan pencapaian kaedah konvensional. Eksperimen menunjukkan bahawa sistem cadangan MAS dapat memberikan pencapaian yang mantap. Kajian ini menunjukkan bahawa pendekatan multi-agen sesuai dalam peruntukan tugas dan perancangan pasukan yang boleh membantu dalam menstrukturkan rektifikasi imej udara secara sistematik.

Kata kunci: Rektifikasi imej udara, kerjasama agen pelbagai, gambarajah Voronoi
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